KANSAS WINS IN GOOD GAME 10 TO 5

Chasing Companions of Missouri Valley Too Strong For the Hawkeyes

Weather Conditions Perfect For Last Gridiron Struggle of Year on Iowa

Field-Kirk Stars

Fighting to the very bit, the Iowa football team lost to Kansas, the coming champion of the Missouri Valley, on a score of 10 to 5. The Iowa team fought to the limit and each member of the team played his best. Following the game yesterday, the doser-owners of Iowa athletic followers.

Outnumbered and outweighed, the Hawkeye team, minus some of the best players served themselves with honor on the second half to meet the onslaughts of the strong and heavy-rushing Kansas backs and for a few minutes held their own in a manner which made every heart of the team respond to the ring of the blows and the effort of the men on the gridiron. They played the Hawkeye's a splendid battle for three-fourths of the game.

Captain Carberry called his football señor in glorious fashion. Two of his dodges ran the famous old Iowa line twice—30 yards each and every man who went over the Iowa line had his work cut fine.

In the second quarter the game was going well, his defense so solid and the offense so hard it was the Kirk of the last. It was the Kirk who was the new style of football to America.

In the game after one of the hot exhibitions of football playing in Iowa line and yard for yard until the Iowa line and yard stopped the Iowa line and yard. His. No, with Carberry, Carberry played his game on Iowa line and yard for yards and yards for yards on Iowa line and yard. His yard giving a beautiful defense being the determined play which marked the work of the Iowa men who held the line and yard with a ferocious determination.

Kirk played his part of the game that which wird be known in the future. He played his part of the game that will be known in the future. Kirk played 35 yards in the game and yard for yard until the Iowa line and yard stopped the Iowa line and yard. He ran the football to the Iowa line and yard for yards and yards for yards on Iowa line and yard.
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A beautiful moment of the game after one of the hot exhibitions of football playing in Iowa line and yard for yards and yards for yards on Iowa line and yard. His yard giving a beautiful defense being the determined play which marked the work of the Iowa men who held the line and yard with a ferocious determination. Kirk played 35 yards in the game and yard for yard until the Iowa line and yard stopped the Iowa line and yard. He ran the football to the Iowa line and yard for yards and yards for yards on Iowa line and yard. His yard giving a beautiful defense being the determined play which marked the work of the Iowa men who held the line and yard with a ferocious determination.
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Coldren Theatre

Order Your milk and cream from the Dairy

For a Square Deal in Good HARDWARE

At the
Old Capital Barber Shop
18 S. Clinton St.

GEM LAUNDRY

Time Table of Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Electric Railway

TUB and SHOWER BATHS

At the
Old Capital Barber Shop
18 S. Clinton St.

New York Baking Co.

A good heat bakes

Plain and Fancy Baking

Phone them when you need anything in their line.

2 C. 432

Say Bill, Have you FAT PARSONS seen?

That Seth Hawkins and Spouting Gourd on Washington Street (better hurry),

All kinds of TROUSERS and CHATHAM RE, Ion Suits and Fur Suits.
A Timely Tip For Young Men
And Men Who Stay Young
Before you go to a tailor, or venture into another establishment, for that suit or overcoat you have in mind, visit our shop and critically examine our patterns of College Brand Cothes.

There's a keeps of satisfaction in being able to offer you such clothes.

The most suffering critic can't take exception to a single detail of their UNUSUAL tailoring, finishing or styling.

Their revolutionary style features have developed a host of imitations—more in the name than quality.

-Their revolutionary style features have developed a host of imitations—more in the name than quality.

A Tip when it

College Brand Clothes
$15.00 to $35.00
You can't get them anywhere else in Iowa City

THE GOOD CLOTHES STORE
TOWA CITY

Save Your Soles
If you have worn out sole or ran down heels in your shoes and need them immediately to the Chicago Electric Shoe Co., 180 North Division Street, we will do the best work we can, and you will be pleased with the result. We shall not charge you any more than the cost of material and labor.

The Chicago Electric Shoe Co.

Coming Events
Nov. 28. Reception in auditorium under the auspices of the School of Music. Mrs. Shaw Faullin will assist Harriet L. Hendershott, Society "Parallel", the last message of Wagner.

Nov. 29. 4:30, Handball, junior.

Nov. 29. 8:30, Prof. Bush on "The Revival of Musicology."

Nov. 30. 12:30, Handball, senior.

Nov. 30. 4:30, Handball, junior.

Dec. 2. 8:30, Handball, junior.

Dec. 3. Rev. E. H. Reid of Port Madison, Iowa, will speak at the weekly 10 o'clock assembly.

Dec. 4. Mr. Irving B. Robinson will deliver a paper under auspices of State Historical Society of Iowa. 4. Filing-Ballon dance party at the Army and Navy.

Dec. 5. Kappa Sigma dance at chapter house, 9 P.M. 6. Phi Kappa Psi dance at Majestic hall.

Dec. 7. Inter-department basketball. L. A. vs. 2:30 p.m.

Dec. 8. Inter-departmental dance. Majestic hall.

Dec. 9. 8:30, Dinner. L. A. vs. 9:30 p.m.

Dec. 10. Alumni dance.

Dec. 11. Iowa-Wisconsin Debate. Auditorium, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.


Nov. 27. At Business Club the meeting will be devoted entirely to voluntary reports.

Nov. 27. "Classical Chili."

Nov. 27. 1:00 p.m. Band Practice.

Nov. 27. 2:30 p.m. Bereavement Club meeting.

Nov. 27. 3:00 p.m. Beginners' dance.

Nov. 28. 9:00 p.m. "Saw.

Nov. 28. 8:30, "Swatkins Club dance.

Nov. 28. "Inter-departmental baseball. L. A. vs. 6:30 p.m.

Nov. 29. 1:00 p.m. Volunteers' dance.

Nov. 29. "Saw in the shape of "The Scarlet Letter."

Nov. 30. 8:30 p.m. "Swatkins Club dance.

Nov. 30. "Inter-departmental baseball. L. A. vs. 6:30 p.m.

Nov. 30. 9:00 p.m. "Saw.

Nov. 30. 1:00 p.m. Band Practice.

Nov. 30. 3:00 p.m. Volunteers' dance.

Nov. 30. 4:30 p.m. "Saw.

Dec. 1. "Inter-departmental baseball. L. A. vs. 6:30 p.m.

Dec. 1. 1:00 p.m. Band Practice.

Dec. 1. 3:00 p.m. Volunteers' dance.

Dec. 2. Rev. E. H. Reid of Port Madison, Iowa, will speak at the weekly 10 o'clock assembly.

Dec. 4. Mr. Irving B. Robinson will deliver a paper under auspices of State Historical Society of Iowa.
Thanksgiviing Togs
is surely the general topic at the present time—and why shouldn’t it be?—a day for piety, fellowship, and pleasure, which goes hand in hand with good clothes.
Let us solve the clothes problem for you—our expert fitters will take care of your every want.
The hand-some line of fine suiting and suits in New York City—that’s our line, snappy new models such as the “Militaire,” “Strom King,” “Taille” “Proter terrer,” etc., ranging in price from $90 to $100—Examine our special showing at $15!—It’s wonderful—yes—all the new models in the new colors and shades—a wonderful assortment.$10.00 to $30.00
—COME TOMORROW—
Copyright, Inc. by
L. ADLER, BROS. & Co.

The Bijou Vaudeville Theatre

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
Evenings 7:45 and 9:00
Matinees 3:00 p.m.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

OVERTURE
MISS MAURIEL PURPLE
Musical Director
BARNES & LEISURE
The Great Burlesque and Comic Opera
GEO. LARISBERG
Talks-Along

SISTERS
Empress Whittier Dawson Dancers

Two Reels of Moving Pictures
Evenings 10 and 11:30, matinees, any seat 15c.

Dad’s Place
For Cigarettes, Cigars and Tobacco
of all kinds
Massachusetts and Fifth Papers
GIVE HIM A CALL

O. H. FINK, Proprietor

The First Day Doesn’t Count

The value of a suit of clothes does not lie in how it looks when you first put it on. Almost any sort of a suit does that. Unless the shape of the garments has been wrought into the cloth, the original appearance of the clothes will soon be lost.

My Suits are made right in the beginning, and stay and look right in the end.

Styles are important. I am prepared to tailor your suit in the most approved fashion and cut your coat in the latest and newest college flare, which will give you individuality and mark you well dressed.

JOS. SLAVATA, Tailor
107 S. Clinton Street